Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Astronomy Department (Basement North)

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1

Emergency Egress Loading Dock Doors (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Courtyard Near L.I.S.E

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center
Building Operations
Operations Office
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1

Emergency Egress Loading Dock Doors (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Courtyard Near L.I.S.E

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Emergency Egress Exit Doors to B14. Take Stairs to 1st Floor, Proceed to North Entry

Emergency Egress Central Stair to 1st Floor, Proceed to South Entry

Emergency Egress Rear Offices Emergency Exit (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Plaza between Science Area and Harvard Yard

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Harvard University
Information Technology/ Walk-In Support Center
(Basement South)

Emergency Egress Stair
Stair 1

Emergency Egress Take
Stairs to 1st Floor,
(proceed to North Entry
Doors)

Evacuation Procedures

Designated Meeting Area
Courtyard Near L.I.S.E

Secondary Indoor
Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1
Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center
Building Operations

For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Custodial Services (Basement East)

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1
Emergency Egress Loading Dock Doors (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Mallinckrodt Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Harvard Yard Mail Center
(Basement East)

Emergency Egress Stair
Stair 1

Emergency Egress
Loading Dock Doors (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Courtyard Near L.I.S.E

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Securitas (Basement East)
Evacuation Procedures

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1

Emergency Egress Loading Dock Doors (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Mallinckrodt Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Assistive Technology Center (Basement West)

Evacuation Procedures

Emergency Egress Stair
Stair 2

Emergency Egress Stair
Stair 1

Designated Meeting Area
Littaure Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1
Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center
Building Operations

For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Language Center (Basement West)

Evacuation Procedures

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 2
Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1

Designated Meeting Area
Littaure Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653

August 29, 2019
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Lecture Demonstration Services (Basement West)

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 2
Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:

Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Media & Technology Services Main Office (Basement West)

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 2

Emergency Egress Stair Stair 1

Designated Meeting Area
Littaure Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Media & Technology Services Prep Room (Basement West)

Evacuation Procedures

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Media & Technology Services Electronics Shop
(Basement West)

August 29, 2019

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653

Designated Meeting Area
Littaure Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area